Solidly mounted resonators (SMRs) with a top carbón nanotubes (CNTs) surface coating that doubles as an electrode and as a sensing layer have been fabricated. The influence of the CNTs on the frequency response of the resonators was studied by direct comparison to identical devices with a top metallic electrode. It was found that the CNTs introduced significantly less mass load on the resonators and these devices exhibited a greater quality factor, Q.(>2000, compared to ~1000 for devices with metal electrodes), which increases the gravimetric sensitivity of the devices by allowing the tracking of smaller ~ " frequency shifts. Protein solutions with different concentrations were loaded on the top of the resonators Keywords' Biosensor anc ' me ' r res P onses to mass-load from physically adsorbed coatings were investigated. Results show Carbón nanotube (CNT) tnat resonators using CNTs as the top electrode exhibited a higher frequency change for a given load Aluminum nitride (A1N) (~0.25 MHz cm 2 ng _1 ) compared to that of a metal thin film electrode (~0.14 MHz cm 2 ng _1 ), due to the Bulk acoustic wave resonator (BAW) lower mass of the CNT electrodes and their higher active surface área compared to that of a thin film Gravimetric biosensor metal electrode. It is therefore concluded that the use of CNT electrodes on resonators for their use as gravimetric biosensors is a significant improvement over metallic electrodes that are normally employed.
Introduction
In the last few years there has been an increased need to develop very sensitive biosensors suitable for real time detection. Although there exist numerous types of biosensors such as optically based sensors [1, 2] , electrochemical sensors [3, 4] , cantilever-based detectors [5, 6] or acoustic wave sensors [7, 8] , the acoustic wave technologies have the combined merit of all otherbiosensors: labelfree, ultra-high sensitivity, small size, electronic signal, easy to use and low-cost.
Bulk acoustic wave (BAW) resonators are the most common type of acoustic wave sensors. These devices consist of a piezoelectric layer sandwiched between two metal electrodes to which a microwave (RF) signal is applied [9] . Standing acoustic waves with a well-defined resonant frequency, / r , are generated by the microwave signal due to the inverse piezoelectric effect. The application of an external forcé on the resonator's surface induces additional stresses on the piezoelectric layer which in turn lowers/ r , with the magnitude of the frequency shift being a function of the external forcé applied. By tracking changes in/ r , mass changes on the resonators (for example due the adsorption of biological samples) can be detected. The total mass bound on the resonator's surface is proportional to the change in f r . The magnitude of the frequency shift, A/ r , for a given mass load is proportional to the square of/ r [10] , henee resonators workingat higher frequencies in theory possess a better sensitivity, as a greater A/ r is induced for the same change in mass compared to those with lower/ r .
The quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) is one of the earliest types of acoustic wave device ever used as biosensor. In 1972, it was utilised for the first time to detect antibodies [11] . QCMs have a mass detection limit of a few nanograms, which is limited by low operation frequency (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) due to the quartz substrate thickness. In this respect, the utilisation of thin film technology to develop film bulk acoustic resonators (FBARs) and solidly mounted resonators (SMRs), extremely high frequency versions QCM with an operating frequency in the range of a few GHz, offers great potential to improve the sensitivity and detection limit of gravimetric sensors. Thin film-based resonators offer the additional advantage of lower fabrication cost due to the employment of microfabrication technologies; small dimensions, which makes them suitable for the fabrication of array of sensors for parallel or multi detection; and are compatible with CMOS device fabrication [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, higher frequency and smaller dimensions cause all of the environmental and boundary conditions to affect the operation of the tesonatots mote sttongly than the QCMs, tesulting in a highet noise level and lowet quality factots (Q). It is fot this teason that, to date, the tepotted empitical expetimentally detetmined mass sensitivity of thin film-based tesonatots is not significantly gteatet than that of QCMs [18] [19] [20] .
Zinc oxide (ZnO) and aluminum nittide (A1N) thin films ate commonly used fot the fabtication of BAW tesonatots due to theit good piezoelecttic ptopetties which ttanslates into highet Q. factots. In the last few yeats thete has been significant wotk cattied out towatds the imptovement of the sttuctutal and electtical ptopetties of ZnO and A1N thin films fot theit use as the active material inthese devices [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] howevetthe Q_ factots ofthese tesonatots ate still lowet than those ofQCMs [25, 26] , limiting theit sensitivity.
Recently, it has also been undetstood that the material utilised fot the electtodes in the tesonatots plays an impottant tole in theit electtical tesponse [24, [27] [28] [29] . Piezoelecttic films ate gtown on the bottom electrode, which thetefote has an influence on the piezoelecttic's ctystallogtaphic otientation. The electtodes also ptovide the shape of the tesonant atea and most impottantly, can confine the acoustic enetgy within the piezoelecttic layet. In this scenatio, losses ate minimised and henee Q. is maximised. Fot gtavimettic sensing, the electrode material should have low mass in otdet to minimise pte-mass damping, high acoustic impedance in otdet to confine the acoustic waves within the piezoelecttic layet and high conductivity in otdet to minimise the seties tesistance in the transmission ofthe excitation signal.The metáis most commonly utilised as the electrode matetials ate aluminum (Al), molybdenum (Mo), tungsten (W), gold (Au) and platinum (Pt), but the low acoustic impedance of Al and high weight of Mo, W, Au and Pt make all of them less than ideal fot theit use as the electrode matetials.
Catbon nanotubes (CNTs) possess a vety high acoustic impedance of ~78MRayl, low densities (~1.5gcm~3), and high electtical conductivities of up to 10 6 Sm _1 [30] . Fig. 1 shows a compatison of densities and acoustic impedances of some of the commonly used metáis fot electtodes, and highlights that CNTs posses the highest acoustic impedance and lowest density, which allows simultaneously low mass electtodes with high acoustic impedance and low seties tesistance. CNTs have been shown to be an excellent material choice fot BAW tesonatots [29, [31] [32] [33] . ZnObased FBARs with CNT electtodes ditectly gtown on the substtate wete pteviously fabticated and it was found that the decteased mass associated with the CNTs electtodes incteased the base frequeney compated to devices with metal electtodes [33] . Howevet the bottom CNTs electtodes cause a significant degtadation ofthe piezoelecttic film quality if the film is gtown ditectly on the CNTs layer due to the difficulty in growing a piezoelectric layer with good crystallographic orientation on such a rough layer. This may hinder the advantages of a top-CNT electrode alone particularly for biosensing applications [33] . Henee this work investigates the development of SMR devices with a metal bottom electrode that allows excellent piezoelectric film properties, and a top CNTs layer that has a double function as electrode and as a sensing layer. Biosensors with CNTs sensing electrodes offer an additional benefit compared to those with metal electrodes as it is possible to functionalise the CNTs for direct bonding to targeted molecules, thereby preventing non-specific binding or the need of additional bonding layers. Recent advances in chemical functionalisation of CNTs in sensing systems have been reported elsewhere [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Furthermore, the surface área of a thin film of interconnecting CNTs is significantly greater than the surface área of a metal thin film electrode; henee the binding área is increased without physically increasing the size ofthe devices. Consequently, for the same concentration of biological samples, a larger number of targeted molecules can be bound onto the resonator's surface compared to devices with metal electrodes, and henee devices with higher sensitivity can be realised.
In the work reported here, AlN-based SMR devices with a fundamental thickness longitudinal mode (TLM) at frequencies around 1.75 GHz were fabricated. A thin film of multi-wall carbón nanotubes (MWCNTs) was directly grown on the A1N film to form the top electrode of the SMR. The frequency response of the devices was measured and the effect ofthe CNTs electrode was studied by direct comparison of two identical sets of devices, one set having devices with metal electrodes and the second set having devices with top CNTs electrodes. In order to test their suitability as biosensors, protein solutions with different concentrations were loaded on the top of the resonators and their responses to mass-loading from physically adsorbed coatings were investigated.
Experimental
Two sets of identical SMR devices were fabricated, one set (Set 1) with metal electrodes and another set (Set 2) with an identical metal bottom electrode and a top CNTs electrode. The main steps ofthe fabrication process are shown in Fig. 2 .
The fabrication process commenced with growing five alternating low and high acoustic impedance layers of porous SÍO2 and Ir, to form an acoustic reflector centred at ~2 GHz and bandwidth ~1 GHz as shown in Fig. 3 , where the one dimensión simulation of the response of the mittot is ptesented. Aftet polishing the last Si0 2 layer of the acoustic reflector to a roughness below 2nm, a seed layer of Ti/Mo (15-20nm thick) was used to improve the crystal quality of the Ir bottom electrode and its adhesión to the acoustic reflector. Ir slugs (99.98% puré) were electron-beam evaporated at a base pressure of less than lxl 0~6 Torr to form bottom electrodes 120nm thick. The AIN piezoelectric films were then reactively sputtered from a 150mm diameter Al target in a Leybold Z-550 sputtering system. The AIN films were sputtered with a 3:7 Ar:N 2 admixture at a total pressure of 1.2mTorr, with a pulsed DC power level of 1.2 kW, and a platen temperature of 400 °C. An RF bias was applied to the substrates to tune the stress in the AIN films to 0 ± 50 MPa. These conditions provided deposition rates of 40 nmmir 1 . Before deposition, substrates were degassed cióse to the AIN deposition temperature. A soft etch process, consisting of a short (60 s) bombardment with Ar + ions from an RF glow discharge generated near the substrate, was applied before AIN deposition to enhance c-axis orientation and to avoid the growth of tilted microcrystals, related to the degradation of the piezoelectric response [40] . The thickness of the AIN layer was set to 1550nm.
The crystal quality of the sputtered AIN films was assessed by Xray diffractometry (XRD).The 8-28 sean of the samples over a broad angle range confirm the high degree of orientation of the films along the (0 0 0 2) or c-axis. This is shown in Fig. 4 After AIN deposition, via etch holes were formed through the AIN for electrical connection to the Ir bottom electrode by wet etching the AIN in a warm (~40°C) KOH solution through a hard Mo mask, which was subsequently removed at room temperature with a wet etch solution containing phosphoric acid (70%), nitric acid (10%), acetic acid blend (10%) and de-ionised water (10%). The top electrode was then patterned directly on the AIN film with a lift-off photolithography process. A10 nm of Cr layer followed by a 90 nm of Au layer was then evaporated on one set of devices (Set 1) to form the top electrode. For the other set of devices (Set 2), a 7 nm Fe layer, which acts as a catalyst layer for the growth of CNTs, was evaporated with no Cr/Au electrode. CNT growth oceurs as a result ofthe exposure of catalyst nano-particles to a gaseous carbón feedstock at elevated temperatures [30] . The CNTs were directly grown on the second set ofthe devices by thermal CVD. The substrate containing the patterned Fe catalyst was loaded into the chamber and heated up to 650°C at a rate of 4°Cmin~1. Ammonia (NH3) was introduced into the chamber to raise the pressure up to 5 mbar and to help maintain the catalyst metal surface activity by reacting with the amorphous carbón. The system was dwelled for several minutes so as to break the catalyst layer into nano-islands, after which the carbón feedstock for CNT growth, acetylene (C2H2), was introduced into the chamber to commence the growth. C2H2 was introduced into the chamber through a large, fíat, stainless steel píate 'showerhead' configuration, which ensures a uniform flow of gas over the whole área of growth. Once the growth is finished, the gases were evacuated and the system was left to cool down. This type of growth produces a forest of interconnecting nanotubes with optimal electrical and mechanical properties [30] . CNTs layers with a thickness of ~100 nm were grown. The electrical conductivity of these layers was calculated using a four-probe measurement technique and was found to be in the order of ~3.5 x 10 5 S m _1 . This is over an order of magnitude lower than the conductivity of Au, however it is high enough to conduct the low current electrical signal necessary to excite the resonators. The yield of the devices was low (~20%) mostly due to the peeling off of the Ir reflector layers during the CNT growth at the high temperatures needed. Yield can be improved by re-optimising the CNTs growth at lower temperatures (although this will lead to an increase in the number of defects on the CNTs) or by the utilisation of a reflector that does not contain metallic layers. Alternatively, CNTs can be grown on an independent substrate and transferred into a liquid solution via an ultrasonic spinner. The solution containing debundled CNTs can then be deposited over the SMR de vi ees with a pipette [29] , eliminating the need for high temperature processing.
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Results and discussion
SMRs electrical characterisation
Electrical characterisation of the SMR devices was carried out with a coplanar probé station connected to an Agilent E5062A network analyser. An automated measurement routine was written with LabVIEW® to continuously monitor and record the resonance spectrum of the SMRs. Devices resonating at around 1.75 GHz, with resonance spectra that were free from significant spurious modes, were achieved and a typical response of the devices is shown in Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the decreased mass associated with the use of the CNT electrodes increased the base resonant frequeney of these devices by approximately 80 MHz compared to devices with metal electrodes. It is also observed that the return loss, RL, is significantly improved at resonance for the devices with top CNTs electrode. The improvement in the RL magnitude is mostly attributed to the low mass and high acoustic impedance of the CNT electrode, and to the large acoustic losses in Au. The quality factor of the antiresonant peak was calculated using the 3-dB method [42] from the equation:
where/ ar isthe antiresonant frequeney and L/2-/1I is the bandwidth at 3 dB, both extracted from the S-parameter spectrum.
Q. was found to be higher than 2000 for the devices with a CNT electrode and around 1000 for the devices with metal electrodes. Au is malleable and ductile so larger acoustic losses and lower Q. are expected in devices with Au electrodes, however it has many benefits for the immobilisation of different biosystems and has previously been successfully used to immobilise antigen/antibodies, proteins and biomarkers [43] [44] [45] [46] . Generally devices with higher Q. exhibit sharper resonant peaks that allow tracking of a smaller frequeney shift. Therefore BAW resonators with a CNTs top electrode have the potential to measure smaller frequeney shifts, increasing the sensitivity compared to top metal electrode devices. Fig. 8(a) shows the excitation bandwidth constrained over 140 MHz nearthe frequeney of resonance of both types of devices. The biggest difference between the resonators with top metal electrodes and those with top CNTs electrode lies on the ripples observed on the resonant peaks. These ripples can be better seen in the Smith chart presented in Fig. 8(b) . A similar effect was previously observed on ZnO-based FBARs resonators with CNT electrodes [33] . The ripples are believed to be generated by travelling waves at the surface of the resonators and produce energy losses, and therefore a decrease on Ri and the Q_factor. The travelling waves are greatly attenuated, although not completely eliminated, by the CNTs electrodes due to the high elastic modulus and discontinuous nature of these compared to the metal electrodes. It is worthwhile noting that these ripples are a well known problem and certain electrode shapes can also help to minimise them [47,48].
Comparison ofbiological sensitivity of devices with metal and CNTs electrodes
In order to investígate the sensitivity of the devices with top metal and CNTs electrodes, protein solutions with different concentrations were loaded on the top of the resonators and their responses to mass-load from physically adsorbed coatings were calculated following the steps summarised in Fig. 9 .
Firstly the resonant frequeney of unloaded resonators was tracked over a period of ~30min and was checked to be stable with changes of less than 2 kHz. Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) solutions in phosphate buffer (ionic strength = 20mM and pH = 7) with different concentrations were then placed on the top of different sets of identical SMRs both with top metal and CNTs electrodes, and allowed them to physically adsorb onto the SMRs' surface for 15 min, after which they were rinsed with a buffer and dried with N2. Measurements were subsequently carried out on loaded devices when they were completely dried. Their resonant frequency was again tracked over a period of ~30 min and was checked to be stable. A comparison of/ r of loaded and unloaded resonators yields the frequency shift A/ r , and the results are shown in Fig. 10 as a function of BSA concentration.
The frequency shift was of the order of hundreds of kHz in both cases but the absolute frequency changes observed on the SMRs with CNTs electrodes are significantly greater than those with metal electrodes. The sensitivity (A/ r /BSA concentration) of devices with CNTs top electrode is ~3.4kHzmg~11 _1 whilst the sensitivity of devices with metal electrodes is ~1.6kHzmg _1 1 _1 . Numerical simulations of the sensitivities of the fabricated devices to BSA were carried out by using the one dimensión Mason's model [49] . Thin layers of BSA proteins (density ~1 g cirr 3 [50]) were numerically added on top of both resonators and their responses to the additional mass loading were calculated as shown in Fig. 11 . A linear relationship is obtained in both types of resonators for the small additional mass loading range studied. Devices with CNTs top electrodes are significantly more sensitive (0.25 MHz cm 2 ng _1 ) than devices with metallic electrodes (0.14MHzcm 2 ng _1 ) due to the lower pre-mass loading effect introduced by the electrodes (a CNTs electrode is nearly 20 times lighter than a Cr/Au electrode). Both these sensitivities to BSA are over three orders of magnitude larger than that previously reported of QCMs [51] and considerably greater than other types of sensors [52, 53] .
From the sensitivity valúes calculated theoretically, the effective protein mass loading that occurs from physically adsorbing BSA on Au and CNTs can be calculated, and it is shown in Fig. 12 . The effective BSA mass binding onto the resonators' surface does not follow a linear dependence with the BSA concentration in the solution. This is a well known saturation effect (see for example [54] ) where excess of protein restricts access to the binding surface. As seen in Fig. 12 , the aforementioned saturation effect occurs at lower protein concentrations for devices with metallic electrodes compared to devices with CNT electrodes due to the smaller binding área of a fíat electrode compared to the CNTs electrode.
It must also be noticed that although a higher effective mass loading is occurring on the CNTs electrodes, this is not as high as one would expect from a binding área which is around one order of magnitude greater than that of a fíat metal. This confirms the lower binding rate of proteins to CNTs compared than to Au, and highlights the need of functionalising CNTs through chemical treatment before protein adsorption.
Conclusions
AlN-based SMR with a CNTs top electrode have been shown to have many advantages for the development of acoustic wave based biosensors. The CNTs were directly grown on the A1N surface by thermal CVD, and their inffuence on the electro-acoustic response of the resonators was assessed by direct comparison of two identical sets of resonators; one set comprised of devices with metal electrodes and the second set comprised with resonators with a top CNTs electrode. Devices resonating at around 1.75 GHz were achieved and exhibited a significantly large unloaded quality factor Q>2000, which is much greater than the identical devices fabricated with metal electrodes. This is attributed to a combination of lower acoustic losses on CNTs electrodes compared to gold electrodes, lower density of the CNTs electrodes (henee lower mass) and higher acoustic impedance of the CNTs electrodes which contributes to a higher energy trapping within the piezoelectric. Devices with higher Q. factor possess higher sensitivity due to sharper resonance peaks which facilitates tracking smaller frequeney shifts. Bovine serum albumin protein solutions with different concentrations were loaded on the top of the resonators and their responses to mass-load from physically adsorbed coatings were investigated. It was found that resonators using CNTs as the top electrode material exhibited higher frequeney change for a given load due to the higher sensitivity (0.25MHzcm 2 ng _1 ) of these devices compared to that of devices with metallic electrodes (0.14 MHz cm 2 ng _1 ). However the sensitivity of devices with a top CNTs electrode is not as high as expected from devices possessing an effective binding área around 1 order of magnitude greater, indicating that the protein binding to carbón is not well optimised as for gold. Thus future work should concéntrate on the chemical functionalisation of CNTs for improving the direct bonding of targeted molecules, which will in turn further increase the sensitivity of these biosensors.
